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Six months Of obieivation--at t universities, at a
dr asa festival, and with several independent the tre companies- -form
the basis for this epluation of theatre in Kenya Aflrica. While
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importance to the literary classics of the western wcrl . (MAI) ,
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A.r) routine of teaching, directing and managinga college theatre program,' and

C-.

international affairs have taken some of America's tOp-ianking offici4ls

I O
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Durin the past year KeriYa has been in the news quite frequently, as

ifrom W4hington to Nairobi. Whenever these negotiations take place, there.
4*

I

is.usua y news coverage from Embakasi Airport, and the accompanying film

footage/of President Jomo Kenyatta with his ceremonial flywhisk, the Kenyatta

Confet*ice Centerand Hotel Hilton in downtown Nairobi, and'the gazelles

and .wildebeests of the Kenyan game parks. During this same period of time'

the AMerican television audience has also been treated to several, specials 1,

programs dealing with life in Kenya and focusing on.-the wild animals, the.

baobab trees,. the "natives, '; and he cc(atra'sts o the old and the new. `Also,

of course, there are the Born Free films and television serials. Seldom,

however, do we hear anything about Kenyan theatre.

Having been introduced' to the idea of theatre in Kenya by John Driver-,

who was with the Open Theatre in the early 1970's,. I decided to see for

myself. This opportunity was afforded.me_in the sprfrigof 1975, as part of

My sabpatical study leave from Rhode Island College. Stimulated by the
\,

adventure' of traveling half way around the globe, by the` thought of learning,

more about African culture (havirig taught for three years at Tougaloo 'College

in Mississippi), and by theexcitirig idea of getting away from the usLl.

J
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trying instead to cope witla new'set of cultural conditions, ray family and I- =

set of on our 'theatre safari t the end"of January; 1975. For the next six
, -'mirk4

A-

4 months I eitplbred the various levels of theatre in Keria and discovered the
.

fascinating relationship between Kenyan theatre and the mfilti7farious Kenyan

lifestylis. The following report 'is a brief summary of That expedition and

,exploratiOn.

My contact -with college anpi university theatre came about primarily

through my association with the theatre faculty at the University of Nairobi

and at Kenyatta University College. In addition to teaching 'Several seminar

sessions dealing with contemporary European and American theatre, I observed

theatre classes, workshops, and performances. Both the University andthe

college ,share'the thdatre faculty of the two institutions anti parallel acting

and directing assignments are given at each institution. These assignments

culminate each term in a -Public perforniance o each campus, -and the students

from each institution attend on alternate week the perfokance of the othet
, , i

.school. The. students &on:peach school work ton some of the same scenes and
i

. --,

i provisations; and in this w& the faculty4believes the students are better

,, pr pared to conipare, contrast and evaluate the per ormances. On a given

ni ght the program would consist of two scenes from scripted plays, plus dire;

,scenes developed through improvTtion (at which, incidentally, the student

gener y seemed to be quite facile). At the University an indoor stage was
..

.I. \

used for performances; at the College the performances were presented in an= '
, { .

outdoor theatre setting. Ip both situations emphasis was plated on acting
., . .

and directing; technical effects were minimized; and an informal workshop

atmosphere prevailed. Some of the scenes were p nted in English; some

in Kiswahil\;,,and the themes of the presentations varied from the meaning

,
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Of justice to the efficacy a political revolution, frim the "wages" of alcoholism

to the "agony and despair" of medical malpractice! The quality of these work-
,

shop performances--the acting, the blodking, and the direction in general- -

seemed to be better at-the College than-at the University; and the main reason

for/this differende-may have been due to the emphasis placed by the College

s tudents onthe theatrical el. ements in contrast to_the_le.mPlagis placed by the
4

ersiti students on the literary elements. Although advances are being made
1

at both institutions to move away from the traditional British approach to the

study of literature and although the theatre faculty at both institutions are

',encouraging the study of oral tradition,

lements ofEAfrican culture, it.may be that the theatre faculty at the College

ovisation, and the more theatrical

more free to explore these possibilities than are the faculty.andAtudents at

the University, where the administration is moving await from the British
. ,

educational system at a much slower pace. It is ony within the last six years,

for example, that the 'Department of Literature at the University lias been able

to add courses in the study of oral tradition, oral literature,' and the fiterature

of African writers and to emphasize the oral and literary heritage of he students

enrolled in the litratur/ and theatre programs.
1

I was able to compare to some extent the theatre activity at the blitversity

of Nairobi and Kenyatta University College with the theatre'happenings on
4

other campuses by attending-the newly established Kenya College -Drama

Festival.. aixteen schools from the seven provindes of Kenya had entered this

first national college festival, and seven of the sixteen were selectedto -

appear in Karch at 51e National Theatre in Nairobi. (Unfortunately, the

entry which some critics believed to be the best of the seven--i.e., the

entry from Kenyatta 'University College- -was not allowed to participate in the.

0 V



ment ,confined the Kenyatta University cc:4144e students -

to their-campus that week due to political, unrest .}

Of particular InteresVere the -led kinds of presentations and the various

levels of p;roduCtionand performance of theAe college'theatre companies. One of the

,playlwas.original; the others were'presented-from published scripts. Three

. Were presented in English-Tend the others irFla-swahili.- The focus of seVeral
t -. ,

"ik of the plays included such social oblems as theft, drug addiction, urban
, .

renewal, and the conflict between education andiraditional religious be4efs.
,..,/

'Also included wek a revenge drama, ,a play of revolutiod (dealing with -the

Tanzaniari freedom fighter Kinjeketile) and a --play treating the traditional

relationship between the supernatural hnd familytand village life. In all
so

instances the productions were proscenium presentations, and the settings

and technical elements Were minimized (as might-be expebted in-.a touring

situation). In addition to these techniques; which were also observed at the

University of Nairobi and Kenyatta,University College, there was likewibe

included in the Festival (as ttn the other two campuses),1):4h published

scripted material and original material developed

of improvisation.

The Kenya College Drape Festival was followed at the National Theatre

%

to scriptsthrough the use

by the Kenya Schools Drama Festival. Start ecl in 19,8 by the British--61ented .

)
'Ministry of Educhtion, the 1975 'Schools-,of Festival had 90 entries, of which

14 competed 4 Nairobi. In many ways the productions in the Schools Festiyal

were of higher quality than those included in the College Festival. The.direction

Was often more discliPlined, de- production concepts more ihnovative , and the

technical elements more elaborate and spectacular. These pluses may be due

51
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to better support frori the 'administratiOnsand student bodies of the secondary
.. '''.*

*;
. i a

,.
,

. .
schools, to a more coM, petitive spirit among secondary schbolsstudehts;to

. . . `,

better cal a 1 i f 1 6c1 directors, or perhaps simply to the experti4e.and confidence

5. .

gained by experience over a longer period of time (cf. the seventeenth competition .

for the schools versus the firekt for the college) .- ti

The Schools Festival was also'more interesting for other reasons. In addition

to plays presented in. English and iri Kiswahili, there were other tribal languages

and dialects represented. In' fact, One ofVoriginal plays includecP 12 different .

dialects, The/production styles also -varied-. Although all used the 'prosceqium

stages, leveral grodps-used tie aisles of the theatre as well, Much more emphasis
.

was,placed on the visual effects of setting', costumes, anti lighting (although
.

'
.

-
lighting was used more effectively in the National. Theatre than at the local level,

since most of the' fghool would nit have had lighting equipment available to

em).

(The subjectl.matter

course, the usual do

af the plays was alSo more diversified. There'were, of

estic plays-, stressing love.marriage and romantic conflict.

There were also the pays 61 social and political realism, emphasizing, politic,a1

freedom (uhuru); nett

Even more important

and creative treatme

of bureaudratic red

nal unity arambee , And the intrigue-of eleftfion politics.

however, were the pLlys which included.the fascinat
II Airk

t of the personal quest:for ?owe'', the 4111tgOrical tre tment

ape, and the contemporary adaptation of classical ,myths.

In addition there w6S' also ArmOre noticeable emphasis on originality, for eleven
. r

OE the foui4n plays were result of groups of students working closely with

faculty oR,the development of scripted theatre pieces through-the initial use of

improvisational techniques.' Also appa1ent in many of the Productions were the

elements which we often identify with Renaissance theatre: simultaneous settings,
4.
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,ensemble acting /producing companies, the disregard of the sex of the actor in
'

.

4,
0casting,_and the sUggestive use al a few set propd 141'pol-tray various locales and

situations within the same space: .

-EspeCially noteworthy within the Festival was a fascinating and moving

prOductboon of Ldire Charm, a KenyanversiOn of Sophocles' Women of -Trachis as

adapted rid performed by Alliance Girls High School of Nairobi Province; The4
%Ulmer of\he Festival was an on allegory titled Beer for the Gods, which.

w

explored in a very imaginative-anc symbolic way the meaning of poverty, the
ti

relationship of.rich and coor,74n-cl-th-e-artnant-anct-tyrarinical suppression of the

9ommon man by an overly ambitious rainmaker who became the savior of a small

village. At least three'of the productions Were resented by boys' schoolS; two

of which performed doMestic and romantic "tragedies" and one ofi,Vhich inclUded

a married couple-portrayed ainvading European colonialists on safari (in this

instance, not only were Mr.. and Mrs: Jones both played by males; the Europeans

were portrayed by Africans sans whiteface. -- western clothing versus tribal costumes

was the theatrical convention employed to convey the intended differences).

Despite the emphasis on traditional western dramatic forms arid traditional

western theatrical techniques, the content of the, plays was related closely to .

..
the family and village'life -style from which the students have come and inn which

. they tiax;e spent most of their lives. After a Week and a 'half of observing 20 plays

irdpresenting every province ofthe country, I felt that I had learned 'something

about some of the important*triaditions of the Kenyan people. Much. Of the rest of
.<. ,

my stay in Kenya was spent testing this feeling. Thrcktgh my conversations with

- students, faculty and other native Kenyans, and by travelitig over 10,000 miles
0

through six of the seven provinces of Kenya, I was able to,confirm thy initial

reactions in this regard.
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.er basis for comprison 'andi contrast of theatre in Kenya was my contact

With the National Theatre Company in Nairobi. Although the )first theatre, production

weekI saw in.Kesiya (within a week of my arrival there) was the National Theatre Company's
. . ,

performance of Ibien's Ghosts, seyeral months passedbefore I was able to discover

the relationship between the Nation'al Theatre and the National Theatre Company.
I

Finally, 'it became clear that the Kenya National Theatre is the theatre leiCed next

Ai tot University of Nairobi arid across from the Kenya Cultural Centre and the

.lengendary Norfolk Hotel. In addition to the auditorium and stage house, .which

rented for perforMances by various community theatre groups, the building

houses a balcony

companies in and

bar (a pleasant rendevouz for the members Of the different theatre

around Nairobi, and daily "must', for anyone who is tYyingto

come aware of the pulse of Kenyan theatre!), plus the office, workshdp, and

ehearsal space bf the National Theatre Company,.
11r

The National There is subsidized-bythe Kenyan government, anq the Director

of the Theatre and Theatre Company is a political appointee. This political

relationship apparently has not interfered with the Drcigramming of the Theatre

Company; yet there are some Kenyans who bel eve that the quality of the productions

by the National Theatre Company ha's suffered because the Director is often chosen

for political reasons and not becayse of his creative talent or artistic expertise.

The birector of the 'National TheatreiCon-ipariy, fn addition to being the chief:

administrator of,the National Theatre, heads the Drama School, holds acting
-

workshops from time to time, and directs several froductions each season,

usually using,a4ors with whom he has worked in his workshops.' The production
N

of Ghosts in February, 1975, was the first European script the Company had ever

attempted, and the'result was not very satisfactory. the production elements
\ I
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wire unattractive; the blooking was unimagirtiVe, and the....atintgwas uninspired.
. .

-.. . :

Much more interesting and satisfying 4as the Company's premier. production
(' 0- '

4 . . ..
of a new script titled 4BetrayaA, in the City" by the young KenYan playwright FrancisI I

. I ,
-Imbuga. This production interested me especially because I had seen workshop

presentations of the first act of the play of the campuses, of the'University of

'Nairobi_ (from which rinbuga had recently graduated) and Kenyatta University College..

This full-length productioh.gave.de the opportunity not onlyto seekhe whole play,

Pk
4.

but alsO to compare the quality of the theatre 'program at the

that of the Drama of the National Theatre Company.

was that the program of the Drama School could' not measure
4.

un versity'revel with
4.

My overall impression /

up to that of the

university or College, primarily because the Director of the Theatre Company

could not match the experience, enthusiasm,, creativity of directorial and teachin g'

abilities of the theatre faculty at the other two schools: While some of the acting

of the Theatre Company was superior to that of thebuniAfreis' Ity students, this ,

',/ ; ;f

'superiority was probably the result Of the additional experience of the older actors.

In many, ays,the directorial and, production elements of the workshbp productions
. 7* - .

at the university level were more effective than the- more elaborate, ,but less-
. .

Pleasing blocking, setting, lighting, and costuming of the National Theatre

productiGon.

Of eves more significance than these aesthetic and educational considerations,'

perhaps,, was the vejy fact that the play was performed at all at the National

eatre in May of 1975. Presented at a time hen there was considerable tension

n Nairobi due tofthe politkally motivated assassination of a popular member of
,.

e Kenyan Parliament and to the ensuing suppression of student protest marches
,

nd demonstrations, the pl y in a most provocative way treats the question of

i 9 ,. 1
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political corruption, military ophress,ion, 9d-the revolution of a, people agiinst
-.. ./,

.

' their government. Through ihe use-of a character who is a playwright, and of a playj.

a

I

$

A

withiVhe play, Imbuga focuses.especially on the right and freedom Of the creative.
.." . . , 4l 41 k -

artist to question the rulers and doverrimental policies of the society in which be

lives. Althotigh the names of places and people are riot recognizable, there can

be no doubt that Imbuga himself is raising' questions about the political situation,
o r

.,

in his native Kenya. Tilt play could be criticized for being too long, too' diffuse,

and to didactic at places; the production could be faulted for its acting, directorial..

.and techhical flaws; yet, in my opinion, the production was a signific4ant theatre

event because it waS chosen and produced by the Director of the National Theatre

CSippany at a time when it needed to be seen by the theatre audience. of Nairobi..
There is no doubt, however, that the event would have had an even greater impact

;
in the hands of a more creative directory s

.
..

smallIn contrast tothe National Theatre Company, there was in Nairobi a small
. I....

community theatre group called jaribu Drama and. Arts Gro p, Ltd.., whose

moretheatrical and artistic, efforts were much ore succdsstil. "jaribu" means "try"
, . .

.
.d.),

.

in Klswahili, and the name orthe group carries the connotation that there is a

theatre group which experiments and is continually interested in. attempting
4

something new. Although the group did not have only one artistic director, the -

director of the production I 'saw was excellent.' She/was Janet Young, a Ghanaian

who has lived in Nairob?1 the past several years and who is a writer and
,

director for the Voice,of Kenyaeducationaradio and television networks, and

also a fine actress. For jaribu Ms. Young directed the premieproduction of a

play titled Dedan Kimathiby playwright/critic Kenneth W,atene. Written in
,

English, in blank verse, and in the style of Shakespeare, this epic play,dealk.

1 0
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with one of the important Kenyan heroes of the Mau Mau liberation movement.
. , \*

The direction of the production wa4 of infttrest especially beca7e it combiried
f

imaginative environmental and epic theatre techniques. Through the u`se of real

'.barriboo twiigs ndeaves the small 200-seat auditorium of the Kenya Cultural

Centre was transformed into the Kenyan "forest." By bringing these scenic' elenients

'through the audttorium to the main entrance of the theatre and by usling the main

aisle for the characters' entrances and exits,. the audience was engulfed by the

.action. During long narrative portions of the script, imaginative dances and

chor0Ographed mime were used to enhance the visual effect and to:underscore the

therrratiC comment of the various

aided the environmental aspects

scenes. In many Waysthe smallness of the theatre
dr--4.

of tt production; on, he other 11,,na d.,-the epic

dim ensions of the script and the epic theatre techniques of the director were often'

hindered by this smallness.r In some ways the director needed a larber cartvas on

which to execute her artistic concepts.

. Although the production was well received by the public,la small controversy
k..-

arosejn the local. press--a controversy which focused on the script and the play

wright; The play was attacked by some because it was modeled on, the work of a

western playwright.

,of a.national hero.

It was attacked by others because it dareid to show the foibles
- -

Both criticisms are understandable in the context of a country

wftichgained in independence just 13 ye- ars ago. From a more objective point of

view, however,-thestrength of the script is fOund 'primarily in these three- dimensional

t elements Of characterization, while the chief weakness of the play is the frequent.

't .two - dimensional Moments, underscored flf florid rhetoric and didactic,bombalst.

The-acting of the cast was not .o utstanding, but was on par dt least with that of

the Natiohal Theatre Company end in some instances surpassed thelatter. Overall,

*

4
4.
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' this Jaribu'.production was entertaining and instructive Ad provided, for me.c, . * . %.
,

, -. ..
additionalsin'sights into Reriyan histbry and culture.

. ,.
- - --,-- ,- 7 1 -,>

.4.II # .

s A

Dedari Kipiathiwas alsa produced by another theatre company, which yeas formed
,,, ;, -I,.

:. ,-SpeCifially'for`t14 purpose' oftaking a produCtiOn of the play to.the Second Wbrld,',
i.--, , , . . . .

N:lacWariO,AipodFestival of As and CUlture (which' was scheduled fog Lagos; in-
z,.-iii," " ,-

'A . s

d[rNovemb /DeceMber r975, but which had to-be cancelled due to the summer comp).

This co
1

ny corisi ?ted of inerobes of the National Theatre Company.; Jaribu, the
4 , r

University of NairoblananKenyatta Urtiveisity College. Directed by,Dax;id Mulwa,
.

a dynamic faculty member at Kenyatta University C6llege, a preview of the festival -
. ,,,, ,

e
productibn was held at the 'Kenyatta Conference Centre in July.. Unfortunately', ,it

was not. eady4kr audience at that time, as it was un,derrehearsed. Also un
.

l . ,,,

, fortunate was the vastnes*wof the acting area, the inadeqUacyolthe lighting,
. .......- ,,, -, .

0 and the poor choice of the scenic elements, which--although adequately executed --
, 4 0 .,:, '

.

were so unrealistic they only served to point ui some of the. two-dimensionat

.4

.

aspects of the script discussed - above. Although the acting.; blocking and
.

technical elements dould have been improved a longer reh
t*

earsal perkod
i , / r

(betweren July anell vetriber-,.,for example), -one wonders hoW successful the ..

. .,
. ,

finished production would have been, since the scenic concepts raise questions'

about the overall unity of the.prOduction.
4 ..

During July of 1975, another independent theatre company, called the Inter-/
African Theatre Groupesand directed by George Menoe, produced 'a, n.African version .

r,

of the Sergel/Rose adaptation of Twelve Angry-4n. ArthoughAlagued-15'y financial

difficulties, plus the lack of adequate rehearsal, space and technical support,

larttnoe gained some sulDport for his project from the United States Cultural
, .,..

..

.
. . .

Centre i Nairobi, particularly in_the 'securing of:scripts and copyright penrils6ion
I .. ..

i

12,



r. INsfqr the production.
°4 . *-

As I satin on rehealisals and observed -Menoe at w ark1 I could "see Times
, . ,

tiling to bilifd an effective ensentile from:a fairly inexperienced group ofi actors.
-

,

His- sense,ofthe mood and rhythms of the piece were .quite evident,. andby Ms
-

attention to the nuances of the characters' volatile perbonalities, he feeril. to

. be achieying his objective. As I saw the final dress rehearsals at the National
.

ThOtre I whowever, it as obvious, t the technical and scenic elements. were not

going to.b.e ready fot the *opening, and I de production might not have
,

been more effective played ,with adequft4.g hting againsya 'curtained

'background., The pr." cidu4ticn opened the-night I left Kenya, and I was not able to -
. .

see the finished piede. -in any case the dynamism and inno4ative ideas of.Menoe.
.' -

must be noted, for this self- exiled South Aftican.could become.one.cif the leading-

I SP

diredtcirs in Kenya.
.

One of the most ex' citing eatre projects I watched develop during April and
. .

_ . - .
..

t . . -
was the anewcollaboiative premier prodlictivi rok. musical titled' Genesis.

,

. ,.

.. .4.
The book was written by British act-or/direZor( /choreographer David Kelsey, and

. -' - _ . '
i

.,

Amercan writer Charle's Bound, with music by A,A,relsh composer Davies

4

116

4 , ..
,

the set was designed by ,Irishman David
4

Begun; and the cast and trews included
. .

. -

black and. white Kenyans , 'Americans :f Ugandans, Ghanaians, plus representatives
I

. % i -*f

from Holland, India and Polynesia. Not only was thit-international aspect of the. '

.. .., ,

productiorf different from anything else I had seen ing my -stay in Kenya, but
, ,
the. production itself in every way was the highlight of my theatre experiences

, .

and contacts. -Although the4b6ok lacked the overall compactness and necessary

economy of a "hit show", this element could have been corrected° over a longer

rehearsal period perhaps, or by a director working with the writers .jgdn;
I 1



- as it was., Kelsey was

however, was superb.

directing his own script. The

The visual effects of the set,
1,

13..

direction of the production,

lighting, costumes, make-up,

and choreography were spectacular; and the acting company - -a unique dombfnation

of4rOfessionals,' semi-professionals, and amateursrwas deftly molded into a
'`,.....- polfshed'enSemble by Kelsey's extremely disciplined, yet sensitive artistic genius.

1 :,
. , .' The rehearsal period was the most .arduous I had seen, the attention to'the productibn

and technical elements the most detailed,

esis was produced by, the Nairobi City
8
well 'eStablished , and most gosperous community theatre group in Kenya, and

rivalled 1n (Is'fine productions only by the Donovan Maule Theatre, which is the' . *

and the final results the most effective.

Players, which.is the oldest, most

cfnly comnier al and ftilly professional company in Kenya. The. Natrob t City'Players,

were fOrtunate to have David Kelsey direct four productions-during his, stay of a
. 1

year in Kenya. As of junl,,l975; Kelsey left Kenya to try to export Genesis to
r

arid/or NOrth America; as of this writing, I have not heard ,about his success,

or failure in this regard.

On my theatre safari I found that there are also the Don6van Matile Theatre
+. A

and several other. predominantly Europeah community theatre g'roups in Kenya,
-

including the Mombasa Little Theatre loc4ted in the coastal pqrt city-oriPthe Indian

Ocean; there are the roving international film Companies , who emploirthe Kenyan

actors at-substandard wages; and there are, 10 always, the critics--in this case,7
both Eurpean and Kenyan- -who review the happenings of the theatre world for the

two daily Kenyan newspapers.

' From all the above, it should be quite evident tat theatre activity abounds

in Kenya {even though. most American and Europeans who have lived in Kenya for .

:- 14
..., _ . ..

, some time refuse tq admit its existence, because in their opinion it does not
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measure up to Broad y r London standards!). Most of the Kenyan plais I saw -

produced i:lealt either with domestic themes or with important so al and political

themes which irle orcurre t interest to the intelligentsia and which touch the lives

ofevery membe of the Kenya milieu: Some dealt with the universal implications

orthesePOblems; many wer more topical in their treatment of the issues. In

many instan n the produ tions of schools, colleges and communitygroups7-

the
i.

emphapi

forms of felyon.

n the supet\natural and the conflict between the old and new
, \ .

\ 'r
1

\. . \
_ -

mostPerhaps most evident in Kenyan theatre are the influences of the British'

educational system on the Kenyan* playwrights, producers, directors, and theatre'

students. One of the ,advantageous influences of this academic system may be

the more -CompLete,and weIl rounded education of the secondary and college students'.

in the ruclimentqap traditional western forms and concepts of drpma and theatre

(aryd this trairiint in many ways is more sophisticated than what is happening in

our own American educational systeM)).. Even here, however, the British emphasis
+4,

is often on dramatic literature rathdthan theatre art. The distinct disadvantage

of the British system of education, on the other hand, has been the stifling.of the

traditional and innate African forms of theatre. To be sure, there have been

attempts within the British system to explore the cultural roots of the students

dlo relate the study of western theatre to the student's experience with the /

traditions of African ritual, dance, and religious ceremony. But the emphasis

has been on "they study 'of western theatre." The result has been. that this

edutional approach is making it increasingly difficult for the Kenyans to get

back to their own theatrical and dramittic roots, as existent for centuries within

.
. thetribal context. Unfortunately for the Kenyan people and for us, there seem"

tole only a few theatre people who are interested in exploring these radical #

,15
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innovaitveanci creative voitibilities. It istrue that the theatre program at thy'

'University of Nairobi and Kenyatta University Collegef+ begin to take theead

in this regard, depending upon bow quickly those preparing to teach in the, secondary,
schools are taught that their oral traditions and traditional rituals are as important

.4*

to them as, the literary,classics of the western, woild. Or the le maybe taken

by 'the Ministry of Education as it moves toward the "Africanization" of its

leadership. This 'change may come very sifigly, however, especially since the

new leaders will undoubtedly have been brought upwithin the present system.

Perhaps Kenya will have to
,
lookherward to that'unknown producer/director

-.----e-, .

will
0 .

who l one day take up the ancient ceremonial mask, andinspired by die
. . St. , :..v)t ..

.
hythms of the past--will respond to the sound' of p-113e Vrlirdruiii-a-iiirriFittif an -1.4.4

\
v

lead his followers through the labyrinth of yesterday to A new exciting theatre of
fc

Ittomorrow. If this mothent co/rites, hopefully' someone will be tlkere'to encourage

that theatre artist--"jaribu! "

I

i?

4
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Dr.
, _____) . .

P. Illiam Hutchinson, full professor and managing director of theatre at
. I

4c,
-Rhode island College in Providence, R.I"., was on the faculty of ougaIoo

7-

C011ege in Mississippi from 1962-.1965. , nce moving to Provide, ce in 1968, he

126i been associated also with the Trinity

as New England Chairman of the American

has served onuthe executive boards of the

ware Repertory COMpany, has served

College Theatre Festival (1973-75),

New England Theatre Conference and

the R.I. Alliance for Arts in Ethication, in 1976 received an ACTT' Award of

Excellence, ancris-4,tirrently serving on the National Committee of the American

C011ege'Theatre Festival.
c.o.,. 1r,r
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